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Abstract
The principal aim of the study was to compare gender differences in the level of autonomy, parental and peer
involvement in the decision-making processes of Jewish and Druze adolescents. The method that was chosen to
conduct the study was the qualitative research method and to measure the variables in the current study, a
questionnaire containing 30 items was developed. The research population includes 243 participants aged 15–18.
The findings partially confirmed the research hypotheses. The study showed four main findings. First, the study
showed that no gender differences are apparent between Jewish and Druze adolescents in the overall degree of
autonomy or in parents’ and peers’ involvement in their decision making. Second, the study revealed that in both
groups of adolescents, boys have more autonomy in making decisions relative to girls. The third finding showed
that among both male adolescent groups, friends are more involved in their decisions relative to among both
female grops. The final finding showed that there is bigger gap in the Druze culture between boys and girls
regarding the degree of parental involvement than in the Jewish culture.
Keywords: Jewish and Druze societies, decision making, adolescence, autonomy, parents’ involvement, peers’
involvement, gender differences
1. Theoretical Background
1.1 Decision Making
Every person makes many decisions each day of their life, Decision making involves choosing between several
optional alternatives. Human beings differ in the alternatives they succeed in finding or defining as options, in the
degree to which they think these alternatives can solve their present problem and to what extent they evaluate the
feasibility of the option. In addition, the ability to develop alternatives and measure the degree of their efficacy
evolves throughout time (Poole, Sundberg, & Tyler, 1982). Decision making comprising many cognitive processes
such as searching for and processing information (to gather the details of the alternatives from which they can
choose), problem solving (finding a new or creative solution to the present problem), judging (evaluation of the
alternatives at hand and choosing the best of them) learning and memory (Mann, Harmoni, & Power, 1989). Some
decisions have important implications for peoples’ lives, functioning and success. According to Harren’s model
(Harren, 1979), which received much empirical support, it is acceptable to relate to three decision making styles: 1.
Rational –balanced decision making, which means considering all the information at hand and choosing the best
alternative – that one where the profit is bigger than the loss. 2. Dependent – the decision making fits other people’s
opinions, expectations, and will. 3. Intuitive – emotional decision making that is based on a gut feeling. Later,
researchers (Philips, Pazieneza, & Ferrin, 1984) added another decision-making style to this list – avoidance,
which relates to people who try to avoid decision making in any acceptable way, by postponing the decision
making or moving the responsibility to make a decision onto other people.
1.2 The Adolescent as a Decision Maker
Adolescents world over are required to make many important decisions in a wide range of domains and situations
(Franken & Muris, 2005). For example, during high school, students are required to make decisions regarding the
school they are willing to study in as well as the subjects they wish to study, decisions that will affect their future
studies and the professional options they will face (Bonnie, Flesher, & Cauffman, 2001; Tunistera, Van Sonderen,
Groothoff, Van Den Heuvel, & Post, 2000). According to a great number of studies, adolescents ascribe much
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importance to these studying decisions and to career option choices. Freidman’s research (1998), carried out
among Israeli adolescents, also found that decisions related to studies occupy adolescents more than other
decisions. The decisions that a person makes during their adolescence period, such as decisions regarding careers
or professions, may have long-term consequences on their professional future, health, emotional well-being, and
social position (Gati & Saka, 2001; Germeijs & Verscheuren, 2007).
During adolescence, many cognitive abilities, such as collecting and processing data, problem solving, judging,
memory and learning, are developed and improve the adolescent’s ability to make decisions by themselves.
Furthermore, at this age, adolescents are emotionally well-developed and have more self-control, greater ability to
take responsibility for their own decisions, and an increased awareness regarding the consequences and risks
inherent in their decisions. At the age of fifteen, approximately, most adolescents are able to make decisions at a
level similar to adults and show the capacity to pick the correct option and solve problems creatively (Lewis, 1989;
Mann et al., 1989). As a result of this cognitive and psychological development, adolescents feel a strong need for
autonomy and independence, which is manifested by a strong determination to make decisions by themselves and
without others’ involvement (Baiocco, Laghi, & D’Alessio, 2009; Fischoff, 2008; Halpren-Felsher & Cauffman,
2001; Thunholm, 2004). Moreover, during adolescence, adolescents start being skeptical regarding their parents’
authority for making decisions for them in domains such as studying habits, friends, and leisure activities, and they
demand to be allowed to make decisions about themselves independently (Franken & Muris, 2005).
1.3 Differences Between Druze and Jewish Adolescents in Autonomy, and Parents’ and Peers’ Involvement
Because the Druze culture is collectivistic while the Jewish culture is individualistic, it is possible to think that
Jewish adolescents receive more autonomy and independence in making decisions versus Druze adolescents.
Surprisingly, however, a study that compared the parental styles of 11th graders from both cultures shows that
Druze students reported being given more autonomy by their parents in making decisions than their Jewish
counterparts (Seginer et al., 2007). These findings may be explained by the fact that although Jewish parents
encourage their children’s autonomy and see great importance in developing their independence abilities, their
lifestyle and family structure decrease the opportunities for their children to make decisions independently. In
contrast, Druze adolescents grow up in big families where parents find it difficult to supervise their children’s
behavior, and rely on them to take an active role in helping out at home and raising their younger siblings.
Furthermore, for Druze adolescents, knowing that in a number of years they will be expected to get married and
support themselves as well as their new families, contributes to their feeling of independence. As a result, Druze
adolescents gain the skills of autonomy and readiness for life faster than their Jewish equivalents, including
making crucial decisions (Seginer, 1992; Seginer et al., 2007).
In addition, contrary to what has been found regarding the differences between individualistic and collectivistic
cultures in different places in the world, no differences were found between Druze and Jews in Israel in the
development of an increasing sense of autonomy in adolescents during their adolescence years. In both cultures,
the older the adolescents got, the more autonomy they receive (Wainrby, 1997). In the Jewish culture, adolescence
often lasts to the late end of their twenties, until their professional, familial, and social identity are shaped (Ericson,
1961). Jewish adolescents’ relations with their parents are characterized, in most cases, by support, closeness, and
warmth, which contribute to adolescents’ self-searching process and lets them call upon their parents at times of
need and adversity (Hareal et al., 1997; Mayseless, Wiseman, & Hai, 1998; Scharf & Mayseless, 2005). Still,
according to studies in this field, Jewish adolescents’ relations with their parents in Israel have some problematic
aspects, especially regarding setting clear borders between parents and their adolescents as well as parental
authority vis-à-vis their children (Hareal et al., 1997; Omer, 2008).
In a number of studies carried out among Jewish adolescents studying in a junior high (Mayseless, 2001) and a
high school (Scharf & Mayseless, 2001), the participants reported a low level of behavioral control by parents as
well as parental difficulty in imposing their authority on their adolescents. Also, Mayseless and Scharf’s study
(2009), which tested different characteristics of Israeli Jewish adolescents’ relations with their parents, shows that
only 33% of Jewish adolescents reported an authoritative parental pattern that manifested iteself in combining love,
warmth, and the setting of clear borders. 22% of the adolescents did report parental patterns characterized by a
combination of parents’ excessive involvement in their lives and significant behavioral control including offensive
punishment – patterns creating many clashes between adolescents and their parents. About 30% of the adolescents
reported a yielding parental pattern manifested in a mix of parental support and warmth and not setting clear
borders, or even without an expectation of obeying laws and authority. In a small number of cases (15%), the
adolescents reported neglecting and offensive parental patterns that do not include warmth or support, do not set
clear borders for children, and behave towards them in an offensive and controlling way, including severe
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punishment, psychological control and clashes (Mayseless & Scharf, 2009).
Because the Druze culture is collectivistic, Druze adolescents see themselves as more obligated than Jewish
adolescents to their family’s well-being, to being loyal to their extended family, and to its needs, which come
before their personal needs (Dana, 1998; Nydel, 1987). This strong obligation mostly creates in them a sense of
belonging (Barakat, 1993). As a result, adolescence as a period of identity searching is shorter in this culture, and
Druze adolescents tend to support themselves and start a family at a younger age (Khieradeen, 2005). Furthermore,
due to the hierarchal familial structure, parents conduct a “bottom to top” connection with their adolescents in the
shape of instructions, orders, warnings or threats. This conduct creates, in most adolescents, an external control
focus, where they feel the control over their life is put in their parents’ hands, while their personal characteristics
—such as skills or talents—have less impact on the process of their lives (Barakat, 1993).
In addition, parents in the Druze culture are considered a source for consultation and direction while less as an
emotional crutch for adolescents in comparison to the Jewish culture. Druze adolescents’ relations with their
siblings are close, apparently because these relations compensate for the emotional lack in their relations with their
parents (Seginer et al., 2007). It is important to mention that in the Druze culture there are some differences
between fathers and mothers in terms of their relations and connections with their adolescents. Fathers are the
source of power in this culture and they make most of the decisions, relative to the mothers. On the other hand, in
the Jewish culture, mothers and fathers have similar power and authority in making decisions for their children
(Weller et al., 1995).
Regarding the connection of Druze adolescents with their peers, previous studies show there are less close friendly
and intimate connections between adolescents and their peers of the same age and gender, as opposed to in the
Jewish culture. Still, the degree of importance that Druze adolescents relate to their peers and to the extent of how
close they feel to them is higher than in the Jewish culture. Furthermore, Jewish adolescents receive more
emotional and social support from their peers, especially in cases where their relations with their parents do not
provide them with satisfying warmth and support, as opposed to the Druze culture.
1.4 Differences Between the Genders in the Druze and Jewish Cultures
In the current research, the factors affecting decision making by adolescent Jews and Druze, especially the
differences between the genders, is compared. One significant difference between the Druze and Jewish cultures,
similar to the differences between individualistic and collectivistic cultures (in different places of the world), is the
status and treatment girls and boys receive from their society and parents. In the Jewish culture, there are no big
gaps between the opportunities that male and female adolescents face when it comes to deciding on a subject to
study, advanced studies, a spouse, or other significant decisions. Both genders receive relatively similar freedom of
choice. This relative equality derives from the significant changes in women’s status in the Jewish culture in recent
decades (Greene & DeBacker, 2004; Kahat, 2003).
In comparison to the Jewish culture, women and children in the Druze culture are controlled to a great degree by
men. Girls are expected to behave and conform. Decisions related to occupation, career, or a spouse are regulated
by familial expectations and made by the fathers (Barakat, 1993; Haj-Yehia, 1995; Sharabany, 2006). Thus, Druze
women’s space for making decisions related to academic paths and profession is significantly diminished in
comparison to women in the Jewish culture (Falah-Faraj, 2005). In a study conducted in the middle of the 1990s,
the results showed that most Druze (adolescents and adults) believed that men have the authority to decide for their
daughters and wives in a wide range of domains (including studies, occupation, choosing friends and leisure
activities), and if women or daughters are interested in taking part in activities that fathers reject, they must
eventually obey their head of family (Wainbryb & Turiel, 1994).
According to data from the 1980s, less than half of the Druze women finished elementary school, and only 25% of
them finished high school. In contrast, 86% of the Druze boys finished elementary school and 36% of them
finished high school. Furthermore, girls had to receive their fathers’ (or husbands’ – once married) permission to
start working, and when they do start, they relinquish most of their income to them (Wainryb & Turiel, 1994). In
addition, until the 1990s, Druze women were prohibited from driving, being in public places, going to cinemas or
museums, listen to concerts, watch theaters, sit in coffee shops, or go shopping. Such activities were perceived as
immoral, and threatening the family’s dignity and the women’s lives in a critical way (Hasan, 1999). The cultural
rejection regarding women wanting to acquire education and a profession stemmed from the fear of many parents
that education may turn their daughters into more assertive and independent woman incapabie of or unwilling to
adapt to the norms and behaviors of traditional Druze culture (Nasef, 1992). Instead of acquiring a profession,
Druze women used to get married at an early age as a result of parents’ mediation from both sides (As-Sadawi,
1988).
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Another aspect of the differences in Druze parents’ treatment towards their male and female adolescents is related
to the great degree in supervising and controlling the decisions that their children make. Studies on the degree of
parental involvement in Arab male and female adolescents’ lives showed that parents control their daughters’
behavior and decisions more than they do so their sons. For example, it is culturally acceptable that Arab parents
demand that their daughters provide them with details about their friendships, while they might not do the same
with their sons. In parallel, Arab female adolescents depict an intimate connection with their parents, relatively to
males, which is manifested in sharing troubles they face in academia or society more with their parents than male
adolescents do (Azaiza, 2005).
Due to the similarity between Druze and Arab lifestyles, it is possible to hypothesize that such findings would also
reflect Druze parents’ relations with their maturing daughters. It is important to mention that over the last decade,
the Druze culture has been becoming more liberal and modern, and now allows women to make more independent
decisions during adolescence and at a later age too (Seginer et al., 2007). As a result, nowadays, a high percentage
of Druze girls finish high school, study in universities, and go to work outside the house. Still, the percentage of
these girls/women is significantly lower than that in the Jewish culture (Weller et al., 1995). Furthermore, a study
carried out in 2004 showed that Druze female students framed most of their ambitions in the range of family,
marriage, and education, while male students focused more on domains of work and career (Greene & DeBacker,
2004).
2. Methodology
2.1 Research Method
The method that was chosen to conduct the study was the qualitative research method, using an in-depth structured
questionnaire. The qualitative method places the emphasis on how people understand and interpret their personal
world and helps us understand in the best way their behaviors and thoughts (Shkadi, 2003). Further, the method
tries to understand how they interpret their way of life and helps us recognize their viewpoints and understand how
they understand things (Tzabar Ben-Yehoshua, 1990).
2.2 Research Tools
To measure the variables in the current study, a questionnaire containing 30 items was developed. The items are
measured through Likert scale having five degrees. Participants were asked to rate their degree of agreement with
each item from 1 (disagree at all) to 5 (quite agree).
2.3 Research Population
In the present study, 243 participants aged 15–18 took part, 124 Druze (51%) and 119 Jews (49%). The sample
included 131 girls (53.9%) and 112 boys (46.1%). Jewish students were chosen from schools in Nahariyya (grades
– 10, 11, 12), and Kfar Vradim (grades – 9), while Druze students were chosen from schools in Yarka (grades –
9-12), Horfeish (grades – 10 and 11), and Beit Jann (grades – 12).
The division according to grades was as follows:
Grade 9 – 32 Jews and 28 Druze
Grade 10 – 30 Jews and 32 Druze
Grade 11 – 31 Jews and 34 Druze
Grade 12 – 31 Jews and 25 Druze
2.4 The Study Hypotheses e
1) Druze and Jews male adolescents have more autonomy in decision making relative to females.
2) In the Druze and Jews cultures, parents are more involved in females’ decision making relative to the males’
decision making.
3) In the Druze and Jews cultures, friends’ involvement in females’ decision making is more significant than it is
among males’ decision making.
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Table 1. The number of males and females (in percentage) in the sample according to grades and sectors
Grade

9

10

11
12

Total

Sector

Gender

Difference

Druze

Jews

Boys

34.4

53.6

Girls

65.6

46.4

Boys

53.3

43.8

Girls

46.7

56.3

Boys

41.9

44.1

Girls

58.1

55.9

Boys

51.6

48.0

Girls

48.4

52.0

Boys

45.2

47.1

Girls

54.8

52.9

Examination
X²=2.24, n.s.

X²=0.57, n.s.

X²=0.03, n.s.
X²=0.07, n.s.

X²=0.09, n.s.

3. Discussion
As the table shows, no clear differences were found between Druze and Jewish males and females in the division
into grades.
The first significant issue chosen in the current study referred to the differences between the genders in three
factors that influence adolescents’ decision making. The fourth hypothesis in the current study was that boys from
both study groups have more autonomy in making decisions relative to girls. According to the results, this
hypothesis was partially approved. Regarding autonomy, no differences were found in the two study groups
between boys and girls in the degree of general autonomy and in some types of decision making, but in other types
there were some differences. These hypotheses are based on studies that show that although there is an
improvement in women’s status and in the equality between women and men in recent years, parents still tend to
encourage their sons to have more autonomy in decision making while they encourage their daughters to have
more empathy, self-exposure, and physical closeness (Lytton & Romney, 1991).
Despite finding similar results for both sectors in the current study, it is important to relate to each one separately
due the differences found in the past between them when relating to boys and girls. Although past studies showed
that boys received more autonomy in the Jewish culture, and in individualistic cultures generally, it was found that
girls perceive themselves as more independent than boys while receiving from their parents more autonomy in
decision making, versus boys, simply because they are perceived as more mature and have better decision-making
abilities (see, for an example, Bampus et al., 2001; Shamma & Katz, 2018).
It is probable that the lack of findings regarding the differences between boys and girls in the current study reflects
a decrease in the difference between the genders while referring to more equal treatment for boys and girls in this
culture—the Jewish culture. It is important to mention that this finding is supported in part of the studies in the
field that referred to equality between women and men in the Jewish culture in the opportunities they face, while in
some of these opportunities they make decisions regarding career or a spouse independently (Greene & DeBcker,
2004).
Regarding the Druze culture, according to previous results related to this culture and to collectivistic cultures
generally, one of the salient phenomena was the application of a different treatment for boy and girls. Boys are
perceived as having a higher status than girls, while they mostly receive more autonomy than girls, and there is an
expectation that they should make decisions independently so they can prepare themselves for the independent life
they are going to start soon. The traditional perception regarding girls is that the head of the family, the father,
makes all of the significant decisions (career, spouse, or studies) on behalf of the girls, while they are expected to
conform. In other words, girls have fewer opporunities to make decisions independently (see Barakat, 1993).
According to the findings of the current study, the differences between the genders in the Druze culture in the
factors that influence decision making have diminished. Today, the fact that Druze women study in the universities
or go to work outside the house is strong support of the change through which the Druze culture is going and of the
increasing degree of independence and autonomy Druze women receive (Greene & DeBecker, 2004).
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In a more profound examination of this issue and the analysis of multivariable differences, the results show that
there are differences between the two sectors only in two aspects of autonomy that boys reported having more than
girls—making independent decisions regarding academic choices, and making independent decisions without
consulting with anyone at all. This finding probably reflects a stronger need of boys to stress their independence
and the historical tendency in the two cultures of giving boys a wider space of independence over girls.
The second hypothesis of the current study relates to the differences between the genders in the degree of
adolescent friends’ involvement. This hypothesis was partially suppported. In both groups, no differences were
found between boys and girls in the general degree of friends’ involvement in decisions adolescents make, while
there were some differences in some types of decisions that male and female adolescents make. It is possible to
explain these findings through a relation to differences between the genders in their social interactions with their
friends and to the quality of such connections that they build. According to many studies, girls create a close
intimate connection with one female friend or two— a connection based on mutual support, self exposure, empathy,
and cooperation. As a result, they would share with their friends their confusions, emotions, and thoughts they
have regarding any decision, in the process of making a decision. On the other hand, boys tend to create more
superficial connections, but are still more influenced by their friends’ opinions and by social pressure that makes it
difficult for them to act against their friends’ attitudes (Brown et al., 1986; Rose & Rudolph, 2006). In other words,
it is possible that boys and girls feel that their friends are involved in their decisions, but the process of the
influence and the way this happens are different between the two genders. There is a need for more profound future
studies to understand the process of such involvement.
Besides examining the differences in the general degree of friends’ involvement, a comparison between the
genders in the different types of decision making was carried out. The analysis of the multivariable differences
showed that it is more important for girls to listen to their friends’ opinions when making important decisions, and
that their friends are more involved in every decision they make. Boys pointed out that they, in contrast, tend to
make decisions without consulting their friends, but their friends are still involved in decisions related to places
and times of recreation. These findings may be explained primarily through the differences ascribed to the
relations that boys and girls create with their friends. Girls, due to the intimate connection with their female friends,
would feel a stronger need of sharing with them decision making, especially regarding important decisions. The
last hypothesis in the current study was that in the Druze culture, there will be a bigger gap between male and
female adolescents in the degree of friends’ and parental involvement than in the Jewish culture. This hypothesis
was disapproved. A higher degree of parental involvement was found in girls’ decisions in different domains,
compared to boys, in both sectors without significant differences between them. This hypothesis derived from the
fact that in traditional Druze culture, parental involvement in girls’ decisions is more acceptable compared to boys
(Barakat, 1993). In addition, previous studies carried out among Arab girls showed that parents supervise their
daughters’ actions and behavior more than they do their sons (Azaiza, 2005). On the other hand, there are no big
gaps between the genders in making significant decisions regarding their lives (Greene & DeBecker, 2004).
4. Conclusions
Regarding the Druze culture, the findings match the previous studies described above. Regarding the Jewish
culture, however, the current study shows that although Jewish girls have equal opportunities to boys, their parents
still feel a strong need to protect them and be more involved in the decisions related to their relations with boys,
despite having a higher degree of autonomy in making independent decisions. It is possible to say that these
findings might reflect similar processes between both sectors, which derive from stereotypical differences between
the genders and from a stronger need to protect girls, while they less refer to differences between the sectors when
referring to differences between boys and girls. There is a need for further study in the future that can examine to
what extent the degree of parental involvement in decisions that girls make is derived from the same basic process
or from different processes in both sectors.
4.1 Recommendations
The current research, because it is the first in this field, raises extensive research questions that call for a thorough
investigation of this topic in the future. First, it is recommended that similar research be conducted with a more
diverse population and with additional research tools in order to solve methodical limitations. Second, it is
recommended that the viewpoint of the parents and friends of adolescents be tested, in addition to that of the
teenagers themselves, so as to obtain a deeper understanding of the factors influencing their decision making. A
third recommendation is to perform a longitudinal study that can examine the development of this issue and the
impact age makes on the degree of autonomy, friends’ involvement and parents’ involvement in the adolescents’
decision-making process, as well the differences between males and females in different age groups.
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